INDIANAPOLIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
FERDINAND SCHAEFER, Founder

IZLER SOLOMON, Conductor
RENAITO PACINI, Associate Conductor

ORCHESTRA PERSONNEL

First Violins
ERIC ROSENBLITH
Concertmaster
RENAITO PACINI
Assistant Concertmaster
SIMON ENGLANDER
ROBERT ZIMMER
VIKTORS ZIEDONIS
CHARLOTTE REEVES
RONALD HUDSON
OLIVE K. RHOADES
ANTHONY GILOMBAKO
EDMAY McQUELLEY
SIDNEY SZATMARY
MIRIAM WEKLER
JOSEF SCHLESINGER

Second Violins
HELEN BERLIN
Principal
KIRKE WALKER
ZANIS DUMPIS
WERNER TAUBE
ANGELO DE GEORGE
WILLIAM D. WHITE
THOMAS PETTIBREW
BRUCE FOWLER
ALEXANDER AKACOS
ALBERT BARTFORD
ANDREW KARP
KENNETH GLASS

Violas
FERDINANDO CORTELLINI, Principal
HERBERT CONDON
FRED D. CLEM
ROBERT BENNETT

JAMES G. HAMMOND
RUTH THRASHER
ELIZABETH BURNETT
NANCY HUDSON

Cellos
GILBERT REESE
Principal
DZIDRIS TREIMANIS
GEORGE FLEKMAN
NORMA WOODBURY
WILLIAM SHERMAN
CONSTANTINE SHAPIRO
JANIS ADAMS
EMIL MAESTRO

Basses
FRED HEILMAN
Principal
GALB REAY
HERBERT GUY
JEB PARKER
JOSEPH GOLIGER
ROMAN EINSTEIN
WILLIAM LUNSFOOD

Flutes
ALBERT SAURINI
Principal
CHARLES CRAIG
BONNIE LAKE

Piccolo
BONNIE LAKE

Harp
RACHEL EWING
RUTH THRASHER

Oboes
WARREN STANNARD
Solo
JOHN O'BANNON
DARREL JOSEPH

English Horn
DARREL JOSEPH

Clarinets
HOWARD JOHNSON
Solo
KEITH HARMAN
HARALD HANSEN

Bass Clarinet
HARALD HANSEN

Bassoons
MARVIN P. FRINSMITH
Solo
HOMER PENCE
WILLIAM SCHUMACHER

Contra Bassoon
WILLIAM SCHUMACHER

French Horns
JOSEPH BELLISSIMO
Solo
ROBERT MARSH
PHILIP HUFFMAN
AUBREY FAENDA
HARRY MICHELS

Trumpets
MAX WOODBURY
Solo

GERALD KNIPPEL
NOLAN WILLENCE

Trombones
GEORGE RHOADES
Solo
LESHEE SIEZAK
GLENN SLOAN

Bass Trombone
GLENN SLOAN

Tuba
DOUGLAS DAVIES

Timpani
JENNINGS SAUMEN
Victor Di Stefano

Percussionists
RALPH LILLARD
VICTOR DI STEFANO
Kenneth Glass
Albert Safford

Pianist
EDWIN BILTLIN

Organist
CLARENCE ELBERT

Librarians
ARTHUR DEMING
ELIZABETH BURNE
ANGELO DE GEORGE

Personnel Manager
RALPH LILLARD

Stage Manager
ARCO OUNRAD

SHERATON-LINCOLN HOTEL
Invites you to enjoy delightful food and beverage service

- THE TOWN AND COUNTRY ROOM
- COFFEE SHOP
- MIRABAR

WASHINGTON AT ILLINOIS - INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA